FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
REMINGTON HOTELS ANNOUNCES MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT FOR TWO HOTELS IN EL PASO
The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel El Paso Downtown and Courtyard El Paso Downtown/Convention Center
Mark the Leading Hotel Management Company’s First Properties in the City
Dallas, TX — March 2, 2022 — Remington Hotels, a dynamic and growing hotel management company,
today announces it has assumed management of DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel El Paso Downtown and
Courtyard El Paso Downtown/Convention Center. The two hotels mark the first properties Remington
Hotels will be managing in the El Paso area.
With 200 guest rooms, the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel El Paso Downtown is one the largest hotels in the
market and the only full-service Hilton hotel in Downtown El Paso. Currently, the hotel provides guests with
access to three restaurants and cafes, shuttle service to the airport, free fitness center access, and an
outdoor pool. With a premier location near several attractions, the Courtyard El Paso Downtown/Convention
Center is a perfect choice for business travelers as well as conventions. The hotel opened in 2019 with 151
guest rooms and boasts an inviting state-of-the-art lobby with flexible spaces where guests can work or
relax. The hotel also offers a well-equipped fitness center and heated outdoor rooftop pool to keep guests
refreshed and energized.
The two properties are located at the center of all the city has to offer and conveniently located next to I10. They are next to the El Paso Museum of History, Museum of Art & Convention and Performing Arts,
and the Southwestern University Park Stadium. All under ten miles of the properties are the University of
Texas at El Paso, the Sunland Park Racetrack & Casino, Western Playland, and El Paso Zoo.
“Our two fabulous, high-profile hotels have sparked exciting Downtown El Paso rejuvenation as they work
to restore the charm, excitement, and energy of one of America's most important gateways,” said owner,
Jim Scherr. “Remington is a top notch fit to operate our hotels and we are excited to welcome their
magnificent skills and team to El Paso."
“We are delighted to partner with Jim Scherr’s and Elma Carreto’s team to manage DoubleTree by Hilton
Hotel El Paso Downtown and Courtyard El Paso Downtown/Convention Center,” said Sloan Dean,
President and CEO of Remington Hotels. “Both are such wonderful hotels in the most exciting part of El
Paso. We look forward to continuing to develop them and expand our footprint in the area.”
###
About Remington Hotels
Remington is a dynamic and growing hotel management company providing top quality service and
expertise in property management. Founded in 1968, the hospitality group has grown into a strong,
industry-leading service provider and today manages 86 hotels in 26 states across 17 brands, including

12 independent and boutique properties. At Remington, we believe that our people are the ultimate
source of our competitive advantage. We are proud of our reputation for consistently delivering
outstanding results to owners and investors, as well as to our brands, guests, and associates. As a result
of our success, Remington has become the place where passionate people thrive. Visit
RemingtonHotels.com to learn more.
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